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Two long-serving real estate professionals inducted into Centennial Builder Hall
Regina, Saskatchewan: The real estate community is about more than buying and selling
property. It’s also about enhancing the places where we live and work and leaving things a little
better than when we came. This year, we are pleased to honour two individuals who have made
such contributions by welcoming them to the Association of Regina REALTORS® (ARR)
Centennial Builder Hall.
Created in 2012 as a legacy to the ARR on its 100-year anniversary, the Centennial Builder Hall
recognizes members and staff who have made outstanding contributions to the real estate
industry and the association. Regina REALTOR® Murray Dollard and ARR CEO Gord Archibald
are deserving of this recognition for the leadership and dedication each has exhibited
throughout their careers.
Murray Dollard was destined for the real estate industry. The Dollard real
estate legacy began in 1957 when his father Bert, a Builder Hall Inductee in
2017, formed Dollard and Gallagher Real Estate Ltd. Dollard followed his
father into the real estate business in 1979 after graduating from the
University of Regina. As one of the ARR’s longest serving members, he has
served the REALTOR® community locally, provincially and nationally, as
President of the ARR and the Saskatchewan Real Estate Association and as
a Director of The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA). Dollard played
a role in negotiating the consent agreement with the Competition Bureau, which stands today
as the Principles of Competition. Dollard has also given his time and energy to serve outside the
REALTOR® Community through various service organizations and volunteer committees.
Gord Archibald is the longest serving Chief Executive Officer of the ARR,
having led the association from 1993-2019. Early in his tenure, he was
instrumental in preparing the ARR to embrace emerging technologies such
as the Internet and he helped guide a modernization of the ARR’s
governance structure. Archibald worked together with other Saskatchewan
REALTOR® associations to establish one of the first province-wide MLS®
systems in the country. During his time as CEO, the ARR’s membership
expanded to include all Southern Saskatchewan. He established many

strategic partnerships in the Regina area while raising the profile of the ARR in the community.
At the national level, he served on CREA’s Board of Directors and as Chair of the National
Association Executive Council. Archibald was a recipient of the CREA’s Association Executive
Award of Excellence in 2017.
“I have been fortunate to work alongside such extraordinary leaders in the real estate
community as Murray and Gord, and I can’t imagine two more deserving recipients,” says Dave
Markus, ARR President. “The contributions each have made to the industry have been significant
in creating the roadmap for our existing association and paving the way towards future
successes.”

About the ARR
The Association of Regina REALTORS® Inc. (ARR) is a professional body of nearly 670 REALTORS®
representing 80+ member offices in Southern Saskatchewan. The ARR is dedicated to enhancing the
value, integrity and expertise of its REALTOR® members. Our REALTORS® are committed to a high
standard of professional conduct, ongoing education, and a strict Code of Ethics and standards of
business practice. The ARR also operates a state-of-the-art Multiple Listing Service® System. Learn
more at ReginaREALTORS.com
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